Welburn Hall Weekly
Friday 27thMay 2022
Hello everyone.

We have had a great couple of weeks and have all been
extremely busy.
What a hoot at the bird of prey centre…..
centre…..
This week Jane has assembled a crew of
people on Work experience to help sort
out the birds and all of the jobs required
these jobs consists of cleaning the poop
off the walls and making sure the jobs are
done properly.
I have enjoyed work experience because
we get to do all the exciting jobs there my
favourite job at the birds of prey is doing
the jet washing the aviaries.
And I would recommend going to the birds
of prey centre
By J

The lunch time art club and the students getting creative in preparation for ourUnder
our
the Sea Jubilee display

The amazing finished
Under the sea Jubilee
display – well done!
everyone in art club!
Thank you to Kerrianne
for running this club

This week, Nurture 2 have been learning about the legacy left by the Roman’s. We
have located different structure within the city walls of York using small, local maps.
We have also created large 3D maps of Italy so we could see the Roman’s journey to
Britain across the Mediterranean Sea.
Sea. We have finished our research and written a
short history of how Rome became an Empire. We also created our own colosseum
and aqueduct using Minecraft.

Walk to School Week
Every morning last week we were getting out of the classroom and doing a loop of the
grounds before lessons.

Students’ writing about our daily walk last week.

This bench was kindly donated by
Yvonne Bailey in memory of her
husband Steve who was known to
the children as 'Dosh'. He was a
passenger assistant on the Whitby
taxi. Yvonne's brother was a pupil
at Welburn Hall and so because of
the links this is how they decided
to fundraise for us.
We are extremely grateful and look
forward to using it as a special
buddy bench.

Wellbeing Ambassadors!

The fundraising takes place at
Northern Soul events in Whitby and
is supported by Yvonne, Kim and
Ron Lavender and The Little Angel
Pub and Raw nightclub in Whitby.
Funds raised have been used
towards the outdoor activity
equipment due to be installed in
September. Thank you again.

Above are the amazing wellbeing ambassadors who have nominated themselves to help
look after and care for another pupils’ wellbeing. This includes helping pupils if they
feel lonely at break time and being a ‘buddy’.
We have also called our special bench the buddy bench so if anyone feels sad they can
sit on the bench and a wellbeing ambassador will come along and be a friend.
Reverend Sue and Melanie kindly came into school to do a special assembly on wellbeing
and anointed the pupils with holy oil (if they wished to) for taking on such a special role.

An excellent piece of English work from Mrs Clapton’s class

Please can we also thank Pickering Freemasons who have chosen the
Welburn Hall Home School Association as one of the charities they support.
Also thank you to the family of Valerie Jones, a former student of Welburn
Hall - the collection at her funeral was donated to WHHSA.

MAKATON SIGN OF THE WEEK:

biscuit

I would like to say a massive thank you to all
the reporters and editors helping me to
construct the newsletter this week –well done
and enjoy the holidays.
Caroline Barker
Additional Information:
School luncheswill be menu three when we return after half term.Please can all
parents with outstanding balances please clear them before we return – thank you.

SchoolRe-opens on Monday 6th June 2022 – we hope you all have a lovely half
term break.

